School supply shopping is always fun way to get kids excited about their new school year. Here is a list of recommended items that would be used. *Please let us know if you need assistance with supplementing any of these supplies.*

1- Pencil Box - name on it
1- pink eraser
4- boxes of Ticonderoga sharpened pencils
4- Crayola Crayons (24 Count)
2- Children's Fiskar’s Scissors
2- Highlighter
1- box of Crayola Washable Broad-tip markers
1- pack Dry Erase (Expo) black
1- Dry Erase Eraser to wipe off white board (Magnetic)
4- Packages of glue sticks
1- package Flair Pen (black)
2- *Primary Composition Book*
1- red portfolio folder
1- blue portfolio folder
1 - yellow portfolio folder
1 - green portfolio folder
1 - pack of assorted color sharpies
Girls - 1 pack of colored cardstock
Boys - 1 pack of white cardstock

*Do not label student supplies unless noted above

**Please let us know if you need help supplementing any of these supplies.**